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The Arab Ministerial Council for ICT established the Arab Working Group for the preparation PP-22 Conference.

The aim of the group is to coordinate and to develop Common Proposals for the Plenipotentiary Conference.

The group is responsible for sharing and exchanging views and information on the General Policies and Decision of ITU-PP.

The group is also responsible to coordinate with Other Regional Groups.

Eng. Tariq Al Awadhi from UAE is chairing this WG.

Arab WG for the preparation of PP-22 Conference.
Timetable of Arab team meetings

1st Meeting – 23 Sep 2021 (Virtual)
2nd Meeting – 23-25 Nov 2021 (Virtual)
3rd Meeting 25-27 Jan 2022 (Virtual)
4th Meeting 25 - 28 July 2022
5th Meeting 28 Aug – 31 Aug 2022
Management Group

- Mr. Tariq Al Awadhi nominated as chairman of Arab Group for preparation of PP22 with the followings vice-chairs:
  ◦ Mr. Mansoor Al Qurashi – Saudi Arabia
  ◦ Mr. AlAnasri Almoshba - Jordan
  ◦ Ms. Samira Bilal – Kuwait
  ◦ Ms. Aisha bin Sand – Bahrain
  ◦ Ms. Hind bin Haji – Tunisia
  ◦ Mr. Ahmad Said – Egypt

- Adopted the mechanism and methodology of the work of the Arab working group charged with preparing for the next conference of plenipotentiaries (Bucharest, 2022)
Arab Focusing Topics

The followings topic will be focused on them during the preparation of Arab group:

• The work of the Council on the Strategic and Financial plans
• The work of the Council on Human and Financial resources
• Issues related to Internet and Cyber Security
• The work on the International Telecommunication Regulations
• Responsibilities of the International Telecommunication Union
• Strengthening the role of the ITU Regional Offices in the new strategic plan
• ICT indicators as well as digital transformation decisions and sustainable development
• Determining priority topics for a single union to include the three sectors
• Study Article 48 of the Union Constitution
Review of PP Decisions and Resolutions

It was decided to establish three Sub-groups to review and prepare for all conference documents:

Group 1: Responsible for public policy and legal issues
- Chair by: Ahamd Said and Shahira Salim – Egypt
- Vice chair: Faisal Albayouly – Tunisia

Group 2: Responsible for administration and organization
- Chair by: Jasim AlAli– United Arab Emirates
- Vice chair: Hind Bin Haji– Tunisia

Group 3: Responsible for Internet and other matters
- Chair by: Mansoor Al Qurashi and Muath Alramihi – Saudi Arabia
- Vice chair: Reem Abu Aleneen – Bahrain
Arab Candidates for PP-22

Council Members:

Region D: Egypt – Tunisia – Morocco – Algeria
Region E: Kuwait – Saudi Arabia – United Arab Emirates - Iraq - Bahrain

Radio Regulations Board Members:

Region D: Dr. Azooz (Egypt) and Eng. Hasan Talib (Morocco)
Region E: Eng. Majid Alqahtani (Saudi Arabia) and Eng. Ahmad Waleed (Iraq)

ITU administrative position:

Director of TSB – Dr. Bilal Al Jamoosi - Tunisia
Nationality: Tunisian
Languages: Fluent in Arabic French and English Basic Spanish and German.
Education: Doctor and Engineer in Computer Engineering specializing in communications networks, graduate from the Pennsylvania State University USA (PhD 95, MS 92, BS 89).
Experience: He has 26 years of professional experience; 15 years in the private sector as Director of Standards and 11 years in ITU as the Chief of the Study Groups Department in TSB.
Thank you for inviting Arab Group

Contact: Mr. Tariq Al Awadhi – Chairman of Arab Working Group

Email: tariq.alawadhi@tdra.gov.ae
Thank You